**2020 ROAD WORK AROUND MSP AIRPORT**

Plan for major road work around the Minneapolis-St. Paul International Airport starting in April through Fall 2020.

**PLAN YOUR APPROACH**

Plan for a full construction season of Highway 5 closures and detours. Know your route before you drive. Even if there are fewer vehicles on the road, the detours will add time to your trip. Do your part to slow the spread of COVID-19. Use the METRO Blue Line for essential trips only.

- **Eastbound Highway 5**, from I-494 to Davern St. in Saint Paul, will be closed from April until mid-July.
- **Westbound Highway 5**, from Highway 62/55 to I-494, will be closed from mid-July until October.
- **Highway 5/62/55 bridge and ramp closures from mid-June to mid-July:**
  - Bridges and ramps to/from westbound Highway 5 where Highway 62/55 crosses will be closed for one month.
  - Eastbound Highway 62/55 to westbound Highway 5 ramp will remain open.
- **Eastbound I-494** will have weekend closures between the Minnesota River Bridge in Mendota Heights and 3rd Avenue in South Saint Paul.
- **Westbound I-494** will have weekend closures between 3rd Avenue in South Saint Paul and Highway 52.
- **The I-35E/I-494 interchange and surrounding area** will be under construction from April through October, resulting in lane restrictions and ramp closures.

All dates are tentative and weather permitting.

**Learn more...**

Visit and bookmark AroundtheAirport.com for up-to-date closure maps, detour information and travel tools.

---

If you need this information in an alternative format or language, contact Janet Miller at 651-366-4720 or email janet.rae.miller@state.mn.us

We’ll help you plan ahead: www.AroundtheAirport.com